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miss viotJk ai>ij:n.
A» Homa in -"rhe ISternal taty" at the Victoria.
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MR& I,K MOYKE.
In "Among Those Present" at the Garden Theatru.

Copyright. ISQ2. by Aimee Dupont.

WtJuld have "Johnny" killhimself ir> the clev-
erest couplet and the most grewsome manner.

In "The Lampoon" was a picture of a trolley
accident, with these verses:

The man who runs the trolley car.
'!:. my! but he's a joker!

His aunt ivas i ping on the track.
And this is bow he woke her.

Th- collegian's regard tor his dinner Is no less
leal than talked of. He . .-ver tires of "knock-
big** his eating place. This subject is, of course,
often discussed by his comic paper. The follow-
ing from the University of Pennsylvania "Punch
Bowl" is an illustration:

Once a sly man
Met a pieman
At the Houston Club;
Said the sly man
To the pieman.
Drop that awful grub.

Said the pieman
To the sly man.
That's a source of wealth.
First we fill'em,

KRA^mrS ATMAR MATTTKWS.
Author of "I'rftty Peggie." Copyright. 19Wi. by J.

W. lialdwin, SomervUle. N. J.

At the Murray Hill Theatre to-morrc"*- win
be seen a revival *>( "I'd'1 Merry \\ Ives o" n'>nd-Bur,"n'>nd-
Bur," with Mr. Donnelly as Sir John.

Prances Aymar Mathews, author <>t a novel

At the Madison Square Theatre to morrow
Mi.«.>? Eleanor Robson appears in a dramatiza-
tion of "Andrey." playing the titl" part of the
half wild, beautiful Southern >:irl. Tlv* music
for the production hi.i been composed by llonry
K. Hadli y, \u25a0 <!' this iity.

One of the unique mechanical effects now to
be seen on a New-York stage Is shown In the
first art of "The stubbornness of Geraldlne,"
the Clyde Fiu-h play In which Miss Mannering
is appealing before larpe houses at the Carrick.
This first act setting exhibits the deck of an
ocean liner, and it rocks with the Ion? rollers
In a most natural fashion. In fact. Miss Man-
inring's entrance is a precipitate one, induced
by a sudden pitch of the Lu.it.

NOTES OF THE STAGE.

MISS ELEANOR ROBSON.
As Audrey, at the Madison Square Theatre to-morrow.

THE KOVK. STAGE SETTING FOB THE FIRST ACT OF "THE STUBBORNNESS OK GKIiAUMNK" AT THE GARRICK.

based on the life of Peg Woflington. lias now

made on the mi».je<-t of that book three plays,
one for Grace George, which is already on the
road, called "Pretty Peggy"; one for Miss Spoon-

er *:il|..1 "My Lady Peggy Goes to Town," and s
curtain piece for Miss Marlowe. Whether th«
different managers who are t.> handle these
shows will get Into legal difficulties and get out
of them a^aiii is an open question, but, al any

mi.-. Mi:-s Mathevvs should rest content In the
thought that she has pegged t<> a purpose.

Miss Allen and Mrs. I-*- Moyne are appearing

as stars al the Victoria and Garden thr.au *
respectively.
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12 West 28th St. GEORGE BUSSE.

A pood one from the University of Michigan

"Wrinkle" is this: "Cleanliness may be next to
Kodlinese, but did a seraph ever have soap In
his eyes?"

Such things as ought to be done in some rv-
Bpecta are rendered by the t-xiKinoies of the
situation of a character which precludes the
possibility of th.-ir performance, either a* they
should be done as it were best that thus.- who
sh"tiid be required to endeavor to accomplish

them should In any way be forced to fulfil the
particular specifications of. their respective posi-
tions. We are, of course, especially desirous of
refraining from expressing any opinions upon
any subjects whatsoever. But In regard to
what we have just said, we feel as if we mi^ht
p] ourselves ui»»n r.-cuni by sugge ting with

due respeel and as much civilityas is compatible
with our recogniz< d position as the voi >c of un-
dergraduate sentiment, thai "iir vi.'us in this
respect are entirely In accord with those which
•ir<- h<'iil by the members of tli>- faculty or who-
ever else In the university it may Ic to ••ur per-
sonal Interest to conciliate or ingratiate our-
selves with.

of the election removes from Columbia any
stigma of (S) Lownesa which she may have
retained, and does away with the possibility of
any punning quibbles about the Depths to
which she has sunk, nut, on the other hand,
It brings certain disadvantages for us. No
more can the budding poet invoke apt Allitera-
tion's artful aid and sing of the sturdy, strenu-
ous, stalwart sons of Scth. And how horrible
it would be if we should have to condud ir
"Six Columbias" with the oncheerable poly-
syllables of our acting president in place of the
Inspiring monosyllable of the Mayor-elect.

Romance is another good subject. "The lam-
poon" represents a girlas eaying: "How much
better it is to have a chap alone than a chap-
eron

—
don't you think so?"

And the Cornell "Widow" has this couplet:

How careful all fond lovers are
Never to be harmed.
It's very seldom that a pair
Is ever caught unarmed.

The Princeton "Tiffor" has this mock editorial
from the Princeton college daily. "The Prince-

tonlan." which it calls "The Print sun jthins":

Then we kill 'cm
—

D the Hoard of Health.
From the same paper la this example of the

•"xnal de mer~ Joke:
First Author—Are you a contributor to "The

'Atlantic Monthly"?
Second Author

—No, but on my trio abroad
Iwas a contributor to the Atlantic daily.

The editorials of the comic paper are often

well worth reading, even by the non-collegian.

Here Is what 'The Columbia Jester" said when
Mayor Low, Columbia's ex-president, was
alerted:

Verily those who stood in the high places

have fallen; and the Low have gone up in their
stead. The Tiger, be be from Princeton or Tam-
many, cannot stand before Columbia's prowess.
The road from Mornlngside Heights to City

Ball Is asphalted and ready for use; and the

contractors are putting in bids for the avenue
from City ilail to the White House. The result
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